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Neudorff’s new sustainability report
Neudorff is proud to publish its latest sustainability report – making it one of the
few medium-sized companies in the green sector to do so in recent years. The
current version of the digital “Magazine for Sustainability 2020” can be found
online at www.neudorff.co.uk/sustainability. The report is based on the 17 goals
for sustainable development defined by the United Nations.
Sustainability is in Neudorff’s DNA. The manufacturer of environmentally friendly plant
care products has been working assiduously for many years to become increasingly
sustainable in all areas of the company. Part of this process has been to define goals
and conduct regular reviews on what has already been achieved. The current Magazine
for Sustainability informs employees, customers, suppliers and other stakeholders on the
company’s activities, its vision and ongoing goals.
A summary of the Neudorff Sustainability report includes the company’s medium-term
goal is to lower its own CO2 footprint, as well as continuing to protect resources by
committing to increasing the amount of raw materials it uses that are of a domestic, or
even regional, origin. The report also outlines how Neudorff has also already achieved
climate-neutral production at all its facilities through the generation of its own green
energy and, where applicable, will continue to offset unavoidable emissions with climate
protection certificates. Elsewhere, Neudorff highlights its use of hydropower,
photovoltaics and combined heat and power to generate the energy its uses in its
manufacturing process, with the report also outlining the company’s ongoing conversion
of its company vehicle fleet to electromobility.

Additionally, the company takes its responsibilities as an employer very seriously and
within the Sustainability report explains more about this, including how each year it
provides a training programme for young people, employing, on average, two thirds of
them. As a company driven by equality, the report also showcases the proportion of
women in managerial positions at Neudorff, which currentlystands at 35%; 7% higher
than the German average according to Statista*.
The full report can be read here.

*Called up here on 20.9.2021: https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/1098311/umfrage/frauenanteil-infuehrungspositionen-in-der-eu/
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